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Tech campus expands as the Institute purchases scenic Grand

Junction Branch rails and right-of-way from New York Central.
New addition is 72 to 82 feet wide and runs from Massachusetts
Avenue to Main Street.

MIT has purchased a block-long
section of the Grand Junction
right-of-way land frome the New
York Central Railroad Company.

The purchased land runs from
Massachusetts Avenue to Main
Street. Three additional 500-foot-
long sections will be bought by
the Institute ovwr the next three
years under the terms of the
agreement.

The Boston and Albany Division
of the New York Central will con-
tinue to use one of the four tracks
for hauling freight. The line con-
nects local industries with the
shipping piers in East Boston.

Price of the purchase was not
announced. However, a irailroad
official told a Boston npwspaper
not long ago that MIT's negotia-
tions with the Tlroad for "air
rights" over this land involved
"over $1 million."

Announced uses for the land ac-
quisition, which averages 80 feet
wide and will be almost a mile
long, were "educational and re-
search buildings." No specific
building plans are yet ready, how-
ever.

Any building which would span
the track in use would allow a
20-foot ground right-of-way and
about 28 feet of vertical clear-
anlce.

Inner Belt problem
The Massachusetts Department

of Public Works has recently ex-
pressed interestfi use of the rail-
road way for the Cambridge sec-
tion of the Inner Belt highway;
they currently advocate a route
down Brookline and Elm Streets.
This choice is violently opposed
by Cambridge offlcdas. -

Regarding the Inner-Blt con-
troversy, the Institute officially
stated:

"Purchase of the land by M.I.T.
has no relation to proposals that
the railroad right-of-way be used
as a route for the Imer Belt.
If such a route were to be fol-
lowed, the land for it would be
subject to eminent domain pro-
ceedings regardless of the owner-
ship. Since the strip of land
would not be wide enough for a
highway right-of-way, additional
landtakings on the M.I.T. campus
would be necessary, involving tht
destruction of important. M.I.T.
buildings and drastically tighten-
ing the boundaries of the Insti-
tute.

"M.I.T.'s position is one of op-
position to use of the railroad
route for the Inner Belt but its
purchase of the railroad property
has no bearing upon the issue of
the ultimate highway plans."

Use of land
Property currently owned by

MIT between Vassar Street and
the railroad right-of-way is about
90 feet deep. With' the addition of
the new property, building sites
up to 172 'feet in depth may be
planned.

One instance in recent years in
which MIT ownership of the right
of way could prove valuable was
cited. Construction and traffic-
flow patterns in the second park-
ing garage beside Briggs Field
would have been much aided by
Institute ownership of the adja-
cent land.

A reporter for the Chrisian Sci-
ence Monitor suggested that the
aims of the Department of Public
Works, MIT and the City of Cam-
bridge were compatable, envision-
ing a railroad track surrounded
by an eight-lane highway, with
an Institute building on top.

Wages up 15 cents

Dining staff gains raise
The student staffs of the cam-

pus dining services were granted
a 15 cent hourly wage increase
at a meeting between the staff
captains, Mr. Laurence Bishoff,
Administrative Assistant to the
Vice-president of Operations and
Personnel, and Mr. R. Wheeler,
representing the dining services,
Monday night.

The wage increase, which is ef-
fective from 12 midnight last Sun-
day, will raise the base pay rate
for student dining service em-
ployees to $1.50 per hour. Other
rates will rise to $1.65 and $1.80
per hour, depending on staff po-
sition.

Mr. Bishoff estimated that the
wage increase would cost the
dining services an additional $10,-
000 per year. He stressed, how-
ever, that no price increases were
anticipated in the near future be-
cause of the wage increase.

It is hoped that the wage in-
crease will help undermanned din-
ing staffs to retain their present
members and to attract addition-
al students.

According to Mr. Bishoff the
dining staffs' wage increase is
part of an overall review of stu-
dent employment on campus. A
committee appointed by Mr. Rob-
ert Davis, Chief Personnel Offi-
cer, will review the entire stu-
dent wage structure and report
its recommendations to the Per-
sonnel Policy Committee.

Sophomore physics and math,
5.02, and the thesis were dropped
as General Requirements by a
faculty vote December 16.

This and other measures affect-
ing curriculum and student-faculty
relations, and stating faculty in-
tent were passed at the meeting,
which was attended by over half
of the faculty. According to Pro-
fessor .Ascher Shapiro, Chairman
of the Faculty, the vote showed
"a broad consensus' 'in favor of
the new' plan.

The elimination of the thesis
requirement takes effect immedi-
ately; individual departments may
either keep or remove the require-
ment for the class of 1965 and

those following. Other changes af-
fect only students entering after
July 1, 1965.

Distributive Science
New requirements are 36 hours

of science distribution subjects in
at least three different fields and
12 units of laboratory. Twelve
units of freshman electives, 32
units of upperclass humanities,
the Physical Education require-
ment, and a 360 unit total are
still standard.

Each department may specify
two science distribution subjects
or one science subject and the
lab requirement, and additional
subjects not exceeding 24 units.
All curricula must include 24

Student government reorganization
to be discussed Inscomm meeting

The planned reorganization of Institute Committee and student
government will-be the principal topic on the agenda of Saturday's
Inscomm meeting, according to Undergraduate Association President
Bill Samuels '65. In addition, a motion will be introduced to allow
MIT to rejoin the National Student Association.

The meeting will be at 9 a.m. Saturday in the Blue Room of
Walker Memorial. It is expected, said Samuels, that a short afternoon
session will follow a noon break for lunch.

An information session, designed to explain the intent and purpose
of the motions, which affect both the Undergraduate Association
constitution and the Inscomm by-laws, will be held at 4 p.m. Friday
in Litchfield Lounge for all interested.

The motions as now prepared affect structure or position of the
Institute Committee, Student Center Committee, Activities Council,
Secretariat, International Students Council, Judicial Committee,
Freshman Coaordinating Committee, class government, Freshman
Council, tbe UAP, and a few other groups.
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Elimination possible

Saturday classes examined
By Bob Horvitz

"Saturday classes will probably
be discontinued at MIT as of next
term," announced Assistant Regis-
trar Robert H. Cook last Monday.

"Thus many of the re-scheduling
problems caused by students who
just do not want to attend classes
on Saturday should be elimi-
nated," exlained Mr. Richard R.
Ramlett, also an Assistant Regis-
trar.

"Except for this one change,"
Mr. Ramlett continued, "registra-
tion for next term will be the
same as it was last fall, with
freshmen and sophomore sched-
ules programmed by computer."
"However," he added with a
smile," this time the computer
will work."

More computer consoles will be
used than in the fall, and these
should greatly improve the. ef-

Morisaon to succeed McGregor
as new Sloan Fellows Professor

Prof. Elting E. Morison has been chosen as the successor to the
late Professor Douglas McGregor as the Sloan Fellows Professor at
the P. Sloan School of Management.

Since joining the faculty of the School in 1953, Professor Morison
has devoted time not only to teaching, but also to writing. He edited
the eight volume series of 'The Letters of Theodore Roosevelt,' and
a series of papers under the title, 'The American Style.' He is the
author of 'Admiral Sims and the Modern American Navy,' and of
'Turmoil and Tradition,' for which he was awarded the Parkman
Prize of the Society of American Historians in 1960.

As a consultant to Education Services, Inc., he became chairman
in 1962 of the pluming committee to develop new social studies
curricula for primary and secondary schools. He received his BA
'in 1932 and MA in 1937 from Harvard.

festiveness of the system. "We
have run hundreds of sample pro-
gram tests," declared Mr. Ram-
lett, "and the computer is work-
ing in truly tip-top shape." The
total time from the insertion of a
student's courses to the printing of
his completed program i about
three nminutes, according to these
tests.

To aid students in registering
quickly, Mr. Ramlett gave the fol-
lowing advice: "First of all," he
said, "register only for material
subjects. First term many stu-
dents registered for courses which
were not being offered."

"Also," he continued, "students
should think carefully about their
elective choices prior to registra-
tion day. Those students who have
no changes from their tentative
submitted program will have their
final schedules waiting for them at
their advisors' offices. They can
then proceed immediately to get
their roll cards and will be fin-
ished registering in almost no
time at all."

"It is very important," stressed
Mr. Ramlett, "that sophomores go
through the system, because all
first-day class lists will be set up
from the computer's results of
registration day."

As in prior years, time prefer-
ences must be discussed with the
faculty advisor. Any re-scheduling
approved by the advisor will be
honored by the Registrar.

Freshmen will register in Walk-
er Mlemorial and sophomores in
Building 26.

ours of free elective in the junior
nd senior years.
Generally the new required sub-
ects will be taken in the first
wo years, but considerable lee-
vay may be allowed because of
he varying degrees of prepara-
ion of incoming freshmen. The
'aculty has given permission for
- hour tutorials in 5.01, 8.01,
8.01 and 21.01; these c r e d i t
ubjects might be taken concur-
ently with or before the required
:ourse.
Lab courses will be either 12

3r 6 hours and should be taken
luring the first two years. Pro-
ect type work, rather than experi-
nental exercises, will be empha-
sized.

Four - course load
Current plans call for 12- hour

basic physics, chemistry, and
mathematics subjects, so that in
general, a freshman or sophomore
would take only four subjects in
an average 45 - hour term, instead
of the present five. Humanities
subjects may then award 9 hours
of credit. Science distribution sub-
jects will be available in at least
6 fields; freshmen may take these
as electives.

Departmental reaction to the re-
quirement change regarding soph-
omore physics and mathematics
is thus far unstated. Many courses
will still require them. No definite
changes have been announced.

S.tudent decisions about selection
of subjects will depend on the
aproval of the faculty advisor.
Recommendation of the instruc-
tor in charge will also be neces-
sary to take the tutorial subjects,
which must be registered during
the first six weeks of the term.

Unspecified degree
Not discussed at the December

meeting was the proposal to offer
a B.S. degree without specifica-
tions, thus allowing further broad-

ening of education to the interest-
ed student. The proposal will be
brought before the January 20
meeting.

Prof. Valley appointed
curricula planning head

Dr. George E. Valley of the De-
partment of Physics, has been
appointed to a two-year term as
Undergraduate Planning Pro-
fessor.

The new post was created by
a vote of the faculty in Novem-
ber. The creation of such a post
was recommended by the faculty
Committee on Educational Policy
in October.

According to the faculty resolu-
tion, Valley will work to facili-
tate "changes in the undergradu-
ate curricula in accordance with
the policies set by the Committee
on Educational Policy."

Schell of Course XY
dies following illness

Erwin Haskell Schell, 75, of Nor-
wich, Vt., MIT Professor Emneri-
tus of Industrial Management, and
a pioneer in management educa-
tion, died January 3 after a long
illn ess.

Private graveside services will
be held Thursday at Mount Wol-
laston Cemetery, Quincy, M1as.

Professor Schell was born in
Kalamazoo, Miciigazi, September
29, 1889, and was graduated from
MIT in 1912 With an S.B. in me-
chanical engineering. He taught at
MIT from 1917 until his retire-
ment in 1955.

Schell joined the faculty at
MIT as an assistant professor in
the course of Business and Engi-
neering Admirnistration, ithen a
part of the Department of Eco-
nomics. He became an Associate
Professor in 1926, and also
Professor in 1929. Schell was ap-
pointed acting department head
and became permanent Depart-
ment Head in 1931. In 1952 he
became head of the Course in
Business and Engineering Admin-
istration within the School of In-
dustrial Management.
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iNew opportunity fo
The proposals voted by the Faculty

December 16, together with the appoint-
ment of Dr. George Valley as Under-

_o graduate Planning Professor, constitute
a major advance towards MIT's educa-.d tional goal. These measures indicate the
Faculty's approval of the Institute's role

n as a university and of the concept of the
z< whole man.

The new curriculum changes call for
- the greater flexibility necessary for a

broader and more individually suitable
' education. The proposed degree withoutZ
a specification would further the oppor-
3 tunity to generalize before graduate

school specialization.
But these specific changes are only

- the beginning of a serious attempt, with
c) the enthusiastic support of many of theLU
- Faculty, to improve each individual's

LLIr opportunity to receive the best education
individually possible. Much of the future
work will be coordinated by the Under-
graduate Planning Professor.
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r the whole man
Creation of this position emphasizes

once again the concern of the Institute
for the undergraduate. MIT is not a
"flunk-out" school; in fact, every effort
is made to insure each stuadent's success.
Some of Professor Valley's current work
indicates the possibilities of the new post:
studies of freshman work load, study
time, and pressure; new methods of pre-
senting matter like 5.01N; size of lectures
and attendance of classes; tutorials and
special seminars; organizing project labs.

The prime focus of the changes, and
of Professor Valley's work, is the indivi-
dual student's adjustment to the high-
pressure, intellectual, and completely
unique world of MIT. The wide variety of
high school backgrounds and personal
adaptability are the major causes of
student failure at the Institute; the new
plans will improve both the recognition
of problems and the possibilities for
individual action.

Freshmen will be the principal bene-
ficiaries of the current changes; hope-
fully, much of the pressures of the first
year can be eliminated. The interest of
the faculty advisor§ and instructors and
the personal maturity of. the student will
be vital factors in the success of this
program.

Students may still specialize, of
course. But the Faculty has made an
important move in the direction of "a
university polarized around science" and
away from .the technical school. These
decisions may prove to be among the
most important in the development .of
the Institute's second century of educa-
tional leadership.

Study aids?
Towards the end of the term, things

have a habit of piling up, and many stu-
dents start a final drive to "bomb"-their
exams. There never seems to be enough
time in these last few weeks to do every-
thing, and so some are tempted to cut
,their sleeping time for a few more hours
of constructive work. Some take stimu-
lants to improve their waking efficiency.

Consultation with the MIT medical
department has convinced us that these
people are defeating the very end they
are seeking. It is impossible to gain any-
thing by cutting sleep, and even less pos-
sible to get any mental benefit from the
use of stimulants. Staying awake beyond
normal hours leads to mental confusion
and inefficiency; drugs at best prevent
sleep, and actually add .to mental dis-
organization, rather than alleviating it.

In terms of useful accomplishment,
maximum output in studying is achieved
by studying for brief periods and by get-
ting normal sleep. A student who has
studied thus, in a calm and well-organized
way, will have a clear head when exam
time comes, instead of that "clutched"
feeling so common to the frantic cram-
mer.

Any student who starts now on an
organized review of the semester's mate-
rial can be in good shape by exam time.
But there will enrevitably be some who
wait till the last minute, then try to cram
two week's work into three days, with
the help of coffee or No-doz. These peo-
ple are guaranteed to help the curve.

BY Bill Byrn · -
-~The student dining staff raise, What ·does the United- States

long awaited, should greatly Post Office think of all this? 
diminish the manpower prob-l- 10. The new elevator inCon-
lems of fhe staffs by the begin- nor, dubbed the Comet, is in
ning of next .term..-The a n- operation at last. Contract cost:
nounced overall review of cam- $80-000.
pus employ ment should prove I!!. The Faculty did not have
useful 'to bohepoesadtime to conslder-in December astudents. proposal that would establish an

-9. VooDoo's editorial column 'unspecified' S.B. 'degree, allow-The studenti din ing sif as, Waonest-- irae withou Sate
about the trias andhtribulations - on e o ra e w thou ahmdlor. A similar proposal atof f .he staffs on mahe-ubegin-Harvard, called there General
are illuminating . But sadly 'it Educationa has h ad rough-going
seems that in spite of a ll their-with the Harvard, faculy.

efforts at pagination, they hav e 12. Archit ect e. M. Pei has
blundered. been contacted about problems

In the most recent issue, the that have arisen sine the .corn.
pages si mply aren't numbered. pletion of the G reen Center. A
This sys tem n early avolds the makeshift concret e wall was sef
problems created by layout edi- up last week to ease the flow
tots who cannot count; of the often violent windblast

One must have compassion; through the passageway. Other
the January issue was only their measures treating window-vibra.
SECOND affempt at puffing fion and cracks in the concrete
out a Volume 48, Number 2. structure may be'forthcoming.

Letters to The Tech
After the ball...

To the Editor:
For over a-full generation of

students, MIT has been blessed
with a fence around a construc-
tion site, centrally located, upon
which various groups could -adver-
tise upcoming events. There have
been only two rules concerning
their usage. First, -the material
must not be scandalous or libel-
ous. Second, -the signs must be
painted over promptly.

As a point of information, the
fence around the Student Center
is legally the property of the Wex-
ler Construction Company, and
they are responsible for its re-
pairand maintenance. Their per-
missiveness in allowing us to util-

ize their property for our own pur-
poses (advertising) has been tak-
en advantage of in recent days.

For example, almost two
months have passed since Field
Day and Junior Prom, yet we are
continually reminded that '67
and/or '68 BI, and that J.P. is
on Friday the thirteenth. We have
been told that one group was told
by someone in the Dean's Office
to qover their .cats, but seeming-
ly to no avail.

If the student body is to be able
to use these fences and others
(the new aeronautics building, for
example) in the future, the rules
of common decency must be
obeyed.

James L. Maskasky, '65
Martin E. Landy, '64

... -Inside Inscomm .
Sfudent government changes
up for Inscomm debate Jan. 9

By Bill Samuels, UAP 
Student governm t reorgaWiza-

tion will enter its third and final
stge at rhscomm meeting Jan-
uary 9 and 16. First, a summer
committee headed by Matt Mlezn-
va wrote a preliminary draft.
Then, from September until now,
Executive Committee of Imsfitute
Committee held many individual
meet with various student
government grous. A second
draft has now been completed.

Ths third stage will involve
Institute Committee discussion,
final rewriting, and-voting. The
actual motions will be revealed
tAhs Friday at 4 p.m. in.m Litchfield
Lounge for the first time. They
will affect Imtitute Committee,
Activities Council, Finance Bd.,
Secretariat, Stuident Center Com-
mittee, C l a s s Governments,
Freshman Coumcil, Judicial Com-
mittee, International Students
Council, Freshman Coordinating
Committee, and a few other

PEA4UTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.

groups. Anyone interested is wel-
come to come to the meeting.

The Friday information will be
followed by two Institute Commit-
tee meetings where the motions
will be discissed. Hopefully, no
votes will be taken until after
midterms so fthat voting members
of Institute Committee and all
otherS will have time to think
about all the changes that are
suggested.

You will find that the proposed
changes are relatively major, but
they are by no means drastic.
They really involve improvements
in the present system that will
lead to increased coordination
and effectiven .

A different area is the motion
to join the National Student As-
sociation. Years ago MIT dropped
out of this national student group
because'it disagreed with the pol-
itical actions the NSA was taldng.
NSA had been one of the groups
attacked by McCarthy in the
1950's, and many colleges dropped
out at that time.

Since hen NSA has more than
cleared its reputation. It offers
student governments man im-
portant information services. It
could help us with information on
international houses, junior year
abroad and other programs. Their
services are far too numerou to
list-here. Generally, for a small
investment we have much poten-
tially to gain and very little to
lose by jing NSA. 
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FOR -DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY -

DAVIDSONE JEWELERS
of Kenmore, Square
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SSimulmatcs Projete

New book released by Prof. Pool
By James Velileux

A novel means of simulafi'ng ad-
vance election results is described
in a book released last September
by Professor Ithiel de Sola Pool,
Economics and Soial Science. Co-
authored by Pool, Abelson, and
Popkin, the book is entitled Can-
didates, Iaspes, and Strategy. It
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without harmful stimulants
NoDoz TM keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster; handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.

Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

deals with the use of past pre-
election poll results to deterne
voter trends and attitudes of var-
ioms groups, and it describm the
use of computers to predict the
results of an upcoming election.

The project was conceived early
in 1959, and the remaiing months
of that year were spent gathering
public opinion polls from the 1958
election and several preceding it.
These older records, combined
with 1960 polls, represented 100,-
000 individual voter interviews
whfich asked questions about pol-
itical issues.

These individuals were divided
among 480 groups distinguished
by region, economic status, sex,
party, religion, and race. Pool and
his co-workers then developed 52
"issue clusters" to represent the
most pertinent issues in the 1960
presidential campaign. An analy-
sis of the interview data provided
the statistical opinion of each
group on these questions, and
these 'attitudes were plotted on a
matrix measuring 480 by 52.

By plotting a matrix for each
pre-election poll and a combined
result for all polls, the investiga-
tors could determine, at a glance,
the voter trends of various groups.
This data was committed to the
memory of high-speed computer

RACQUETS RESTRUNG----~ --- ~---
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Prompt Service

Tennis &-Squash Shop
67,A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Monthly from Soviet Union.
English or Russian. Reviews &
Marxist analysis; theoretical
articles & analysis of Soviet
foreign policy. One year sub-
scription $3.50.

Imported Pub. & Prod. (TE)
I Union Sq., N.Y.C. 10003

tape for simulating election re-
suits by combining the data with
a hypothetical campaign strategy
in an appropriate com-puter pro-
gram. Thus voter behavior in an
upcoming election could be de-
termined from old poll data and
current political trends. Professor
Pool has ]likened the process to
weather forecasting, in which cur-
rent patterns of pressure, temper-
ature, humidity, and the like are
combined with more stable infor-
mation about the regional climate
to produce a forecast.

Initially financed by the Dem-
ocratic National Committee, the
Simrulmatics Project met its first
practical test in the 1960 presi-
dential election year. Pool and his
fellow-investigators formed the
Sirnulmatis Corporation, which
was hired by the Democrats to
report on the projected effect of
various issues in the campaign.
These reports, along with other
prediction sources, were used by
the Kennedy organization to de-
termine campaign strategy.

Regardless of the extent to
which these reports were used by
the Democrats, their information
proved to be quite accurate on
Election Day. A projection of the
religious issue, for example, had
a, correlation of 0.82 with actual
results. When the simulation was
applied to the 1964 presidental
election, it yielded a correlation
of 0.90. The success of this meth-
od shows that public opinion is
rather stable, subject to the
changing issues of the day. It also
demonstrated that dynamic elec-
tion forecasts-the dream of every
politician - can be extrapolated
from old data.

With the advent of computer
simulation, journalists and writers
began to consider its moral im-
plications for our society. Many
suggested that it might lead to

(Please turn to Page 6)

Dutch Cleaners
233 Massachusetts Ave.

Opposife Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662

Quality - Service
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DOUBTING THOMAS?

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was- foretold,
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N.J. 07028 (USA).

The Largest Stock of Fine Men's Shoes in Metropolitan Boston

lAre YOU reay for a mulli-mlilioin-dollar responsbililt?

If you are, there's a place for you on the
Aerospace Team-the U. S. Air Force.
No organization in the world gives young
people a greater opportunity to do vital,
responsible work.
For example, just a short while ago a 23-
year-old Air Force lieutenant made a start-
ling breakthrough in metallurgy. And a
recent All-America tackle is doing advanced
research in nuclear weapons.
If you have talent, you'll have a UaS Ail

chance to show it in the Air Force. Your
work can put you and your country ahead.
You can earn your commission at Air Force
Officer Training- School, a three-month
course open to both men and women. To
apply, you must be within 210 days of your
degree.
For more information, contact the Profes-
sor of Air Science. If your campus has no
WO-naft £ a AFROTC, see your local AirruCr 9 Force recruiter.

Featuring: FLORSHEIM, PEDWIN,
HUSH PUPPIES, ACME BOOTS

from $8.98 to $24.95
Sizes: 5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE

We also feature JumpingJ acks for children and a complete line of
shoes for women.

ROSENBERG'S .SORESTORE
538 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL SQUARE - TR 6-8807

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings until 9 P.M.
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LAST STUDY BREAK BEFORE READING PERIOD

A CONCERT BY.

FRIDAY; JANUARY 15, _1965
8:30 P.Ml.

Kresge Auditorium

Tickets $3.00 - $2.50 - $2.00

Building 10 Lobby

oves..
Sex doc

I . .
By Andy Sideuild

The title of this new film might
appeal to the coeds; however,
men, don't be fooled by the name:
'Sex and the Single Girl.'

Bob (Tony Curtis) the most low-
down member of a scandal maga-
zine, has an assignment to prove

scoimffa2o0s5w0 7l35 99 3

Graduation was only the beginning
of Jim Brown's education

Because he joined Western Electric
Jim Brown, Northwestemrn University, '62. came
with Western Electric because he had heard about
the Company's concern for the continued develop-
ment of its engineers after college graduation.

Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and
is continuing to learn and grow in professional
stature through Western Electric's Graduate Engi-
neering Training Program. The objectives and edu-
cational philosophy of this Program are in the best
of academic traditions, designed for both experi-
enced and new engineers.

Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim
started out in this Program with a six-week course
to help in the transition .from the classroom to
industry. Since then, Jim Brown has continued to
take courses that will help him keep up with the
newest engineeringtechniques in communications.

This training, together with formal college
engineering studies, has given Jim the ability to
develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present
responsibilities include the solution of engineer-
ing problems in the manufacture of moly-permal-
loy core rings, a component used to improve the
quality of voice transmission.

If you set the highest standards for yourself,
enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications
we're looking for - we want to talk to you! Oppor-
tunities exist now for electrical, mechanical and
industrial engineers, and for physical science, lib-
eral arts and business majors. For more informa-
tion, get your copy of -the Western Electric Career
Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer.
And be sure to arrange for an interview when the
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

QWester'N EleePECfMANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE SELL SYSTEM 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY E4PLOYER

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities [ Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.EOTeletype Corp., Skokie, 11l., Little Rock, Ark.OGeneral Headquarters. New York City

:umenfary inspires comedy
that the psychologist-authoress
(Natalie Wood) of the book 'Sex
and the Single Girl' has no sexual
experience of her own. Some-
where along the line an unhappily
married couple become involved,
which leads to trouble, or should
I say fun and trouble.

The entire cast is excellent;
they all fit in beautifully. Richard
Quine, the director, succeeds once
more with this film. The photog-
raphy contributes to the enjoy-
ment; the shots used help pro-
mote the fun.

Tony Curtis is a real cad who
eventually turns soft (what do you
expect, with Natalie Wood). In the
movie he proves that he is still
as fresh a comedian as he was
several years ago in "Operation
Petticoat.'

Natalie Wood is commendable
for her performance as the neu-
rotic authoress Helen. She has al-
ready displayed her acting ability
in 'Splendor in the Grass.'

Henry Fonda, the u n h a p py
stocking manufacturer, Frank, is
beginning to get old; however he
still radiates his young spirit. The

IN THE FEBRUARY

"Leading from Strength: LBJ in
Action" by David Brinkley: President
Johnson's vision of the Great Society,
and the determination and political
skill of the man give us reason to
expect that in domesticaffairs we shall
climb the slopes with deliberate speed.

"The Young Drug Addict: Can We
|Help' Him?" by Jeremy Larner: In
the last decade, drug addiction among
teenagers has been of serious con-
cern. This article is based on inter-
viewswith heroin addicts seeking help.

PLUS AN ATLANTIC EXTRA: "Foot-
loose in' Prague: A Marxist Bohemia"
by Curtis Cate: An eye-witness report
of visits to Czech writers, observa-
tions on night life, the theater,
poetry readings, the Catholic
Church, and Iron Curtain life.

Month in, month out
The Atlantic's edi-
tors seek out excit-
ing expressions of
new and provocative
ideas. And'whether
these expressions
take the form of
prose or poetry, fact
or fiction, they al-
ways attain a re-
markably high level
of academic 'value
and literary interest.
Make room in your
life for The Atlantic.
Get a copy today.

I

CTI mbridE T HIRSTY EARt
CambrNidges Hottest

Night Spot

',I X A1) SHE I NGiA! GIRL':
directed by Ridhard. Qine, star-ring
Tony Cuitis, Natalle Woot Henry
E'onda, Lauren BacaII, Mel Ferrer,
playing at the Plramount Theatre.

best perforiance in the film is
given by Lauren Bacall, playing
the part of Frank's wife, Sylvia,
a frustrated woman.

Mel Ferrer has a small part as
Helen's psychiatrist friend, Rudy.

Bob's girl-friend, Gretchen, is
portrayed by Fran Jeffries. I'm
sure most of you remember her
as the luscious singer in 'The Pink
Panther.' Her acting is nothing
special; but she sings in this film
and that makes it all the more
.enjoyable. Count Basie and his or-
chestra back up her songs.

'Sex and the Single Girl' is a
true comedy. It ranges from stu-
pidity to wit. It even includes
scenes reminiscent of' 'It's a Mad
(repeat the last word four times)
Mad-Mad - Mad - Mad
World,' such as a similar chase
involving, this time, four cars and
a motor-cop. Stubby Kayes, you
know, the little fat man who
played Marryin' Sarn in L'il Ab-
ner,' has the small but amusing
part of a taxi driver involved in
the chase. *

The effects are good; watching
Frank drive on the wrong side of
the highway and live through it
might really tempt some hacker-
but I wouldn't advise it.

If you go see this movie, make
sure that she goes with you, I'm
sure she'll get a kick out of this
film, and perhaps even more.
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*A Through Saturday o
o "Murder Ahoy"

3:00, 6:15, 9:30 U
* ''"Ladies Who Do"

1:30, 4:46 8:00 a
SundayeWMonsday-Tuesday

_g "Send Me No Flowers" X
2:50, 6:15, 9:45 ·

* "'Dark Purpose" _
I: 15, 4:3S, 8:05 c

0 pB* 0

a a0
X INGMAR BERGMAN SERIES: C
* Through Saturday c

"'The Silence" 0
o SundayJMonday-Tuesday a

"The Magician" 
Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

* Mats. Sat. and Sun. at 3:30
o X
o a
ounuan snouon-unan usoouaun
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presents a sensational calendar of events.

Jan. 8 Mitch Greenhill-Folksinger

Jan. 9 Blue Notes from
and 'Dancing

Harvayrd--Jazz

Jan. 15 & 16 The Trip Jacks--Folksingers

Jan. 22 Bob Gathan-FoIk Music and
Satire

Jan. 23 Monk Myers Trio-Jazz and
Dancing

MIT Graduate House Pub, 305 MEMORIAL DRIVE
Nominal cover charge
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THE FlREBUGS
IS COMING
KRESGE LITTLE THEATRE

.Buy Unfinished Furniture';
direct from factory

Beds, Chests, Sofas, etc.
Topps Factory Furniture

463 Mass. Ave., Central Sq.
Cambridge EL 4-9428
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES'- SERVICE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. I 345 Main Street
Boston ' Malden

COpley 7-1100 DAvenport 2-2315
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is that it does not get in the way,
and it is functional.

Despite some brilliant moments,
in general the score by Jerry
Bock is a little flat and mono-
tonous. The lyrics by Sheldon
Harnick are, generally, a good
deal better. But, unfortunately,
the -best songs only seem to be
done by the best performers. The
chorus of dancers and singers,
and most of the principles;-- do
well by their material. It would
be interesting to see if a uniform-
ly good cast, and a first act
shortened by a quarter, couldn't
make this an excellent evening's
entertainment.
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Renault & Peggot
Service

General Factory Parts
Prompt Service & Low Rates

French Mechanic
Pershing Garage, Charles Lance

366 Ftkiran St., Cambridge
off central Square

Tel. EL 4-9883
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"Superlative,

overpoweringl
A fascinting,
brilliant, completely
absorbing filml"
--Crisf, Herald rribune

"A veritable
trasurel
Originality and
subtlety are the
hallmarks of this
unusual filml "

- wimten, Po.

"Enthrallingl Right
up there with the
French and Italians
in nudity and
erotic possioni"

-Thompson, Jcvrnal American
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tbast voices aaequate to meltr
tasks. But -isn't that true of any
small, original: musical? What is
good here is very good, and the
entire second-act is first rate.

.We have here a tired old situa-
tion, so familiar that the audience
must see its turns coming long
before the actors do. Georg No-
wack and Amalia Balash ~have
been carrying on a lofty, intel-
letnlu romanrep thrMlwh rnonv-

e
St

!S

i B'31.Crels Foster Ford
· ~ LOVBS WE", book by Joe
Mastereff, music by Jerry Bock,
lyrics by Sheldon Harnick, based
on a play by Miklos Lazlo. Chor-
eogrsphy, David Figg; musical di
rector, Joseph Raposo; Scenery &
Costmnes designed byS Alan Kimmel;
lifghting by IHllgl E. Lester; di-
rected by Ben Shak'man, at the
Charies Playffhouse.
Principles:
Lhadislav Sipos .. Earl Montgocrrery
Alead Laszio .... Oatis Stephens
Ilona Ritter. ....... Beryl Towbin
Stephen Iodaly .. Terrence Currier
George Nowack ...... James PRado
Zoltan Maaczek ... Muni- Sroff
Amalia Balash .... Mimi Turque

17 18 19

Blues C-meert - Bownie McGbee and
Sonny Terry, (Rv. Gary Davie, JoQn-
ny Bammond and Eric von ,Shmnit
John Hancock Iall, Jan. 8, 8:30;
$3.50, $2.80 S2.2D0.

Boston Symphony String Quartet~nan.
8, Jorian Hall, 8:30; String Quarte:
No. 1 by Juan Arriaga, Trio in B-
flat major by Franz Schubert, String
-Cuartet in F minor by Paul Hinde-
miti; $4.00, $3.5.00.00, 2.00.

her unknown correspondent, Miss
Balash's '"Will Hie Like Me?" is
a very moving -solo. There are
more, and the entire second act
is as bouyant and bubbly as
Christmas champagne.

The roles, when played well,
are played very well indeed.
James Rado and Mimi Turque
play the couple of correspondence-
lovers brilliantly. Their 'solos and
duets light up the stage, and fill
the hall with music. And BeryIl
Towbin as Ilona Ritter is equally
bright and sincere. As her lover
Kodaly, Terrence Currier cuts a
fine figure,though his voice occa-
sionally fails. Earl Montgomery
as the other clerk is an excellent
comedy actor, but not really
enough of a singer.

Alan Kimmel has attempted to
solve the staging problems of the
Charles Playhouse with a turn-
table-set which presents alter- 
nately the inside and outside of
the perfume shop, with a gypsy
cafe as the climax of act one.
It works a good deal better than
most of the answers, but does not
fully solve the problem. Inevit-
ably, cast members must be seen
doubling as stage-hands, and the
cumbersome set-piece is no' sur-
prise once it has revolved once.
The best that can be said for it

Harmoeca workshop - condu-c'ed bY . . vu. ."' ,--,, .....,
Sonny Terry and John Hammond,- mous letters exchanged at a
Boston Music Co., Jan. ,S, 2-4.
ostsn Mvsic Co., Jan- S. 2-4. newspaper box-number for many

Mitch Greenhill - Thirsty Ear, M~ITnesar b e m
Graduate House, Jan. 8.' 8:30; $.25 an months; then Miss Balash comes
ear. to work at the perfume-shop of

Havrd's Blue Notes - Thirsty Ear, which Nowack is the manager,
8:30. $.2q an ear.

E. Power Biggs - -Symnhony Hall, and they take an instant dislike
Jan. 10o. 6:00: Badh's Fugue in C to one another. The long first act
major, Trio Sonata in E-flat major
Hindemith's Sonatas No. I and 2, takes much of its time revealing
James Hewitt's 'TIle Battle of Trent- this Situation, first to the audi-
on' (1r192), Charles Ives's Variations fit to e andi
on 'Amnerica' (1891). ence, then to the pair themselves.

Gardner Museum - Benite Valen;e, The second act sees the happy
sopranv, Marsha Kleinman, mezzo-
oprano,. Jan. 10, 3:00; tree. resolution of the whole mess.

Humanities -Series - Phyllis Curtin, The plot, of course,. is packed
Kresge Auditorium , Jan. 10, 3s00 in fluff like an expensive bottle
songs by Hug,'o Wolf, Al'ban Berg,
Valdo S3lammarella, Villa-lobos, of perfume. The other clerks, and
HIekel Tavares, and Jaoquin Rodrigo;
$S.50. the owner of the shop, have their

Cla~sleal Muslec Program - Rose Mary distinct personalities, and private
Harbisorn. violin, and John Ha'bison, bl Th e's is his

Piano, Jan. 10, 3:0, Club 47; Schoen- proes The owner's is his
berPs hantasy for violin and piano, wife's infidelity, for which he mis-

IIarbison's Verses for Violin, Web- 
ern's Four Pieces, Mamlok's Designs takenly blames Nowack. Mss Rit-
for violin and piano. Berger's Duo ter and Stephen Kodaly are en-

gaged in an affair distinctly not
NEXT WEE,§3K altar-bound. There is enough ad-

MUSI~c ~ ditional local-color in this little
Organ Series - Heinrich Fleischer, Jan.

19, Kresge LAlitorium, 8:30; $1.50. shop to keep everyone quite busy.
Chanpel oman Series - Thomas Crt- And, even in the long, ratheris organist of the First Oongrega-
tional Church, Elyria Ohio, Jan. 17, monotonous first act, there are
4:00, free.

4 :of, free~ clever and moving songs for
Classical M.U"Ic Program - Glenn Jac- S

obson pianist, Christine Macarmber, everyone. Three separate conver-
soprano. Winifield Swarr clarinet, sations about cosmetics are "inter-
Jaff. 17, 3:00 Glub 47; Mozart's So-
nata in B-flat major and Der Hirt cut," at one point, to make bright
aut den Felsen, Schumann's Carnival: bouncy juxtapositions ("I'd like
$1.00.po ns(Idlk

,;E3;ATRE an eyebrow . . . rigMht under my
Image Theatre Workstoa -- 'rhe chin.") Facing -a meeting with

Comeba c, a comedy by A.R.
Gurney, Club 47, Inc. Jan. 13, 8:30.

Foreign Nllm Series' - 'Cinderella,'
Fine Manorw Junior COollege, Wellesley,
BardwelE Auditwkun~ Jan. 13, 7:30.
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.M.N.1 Movie Schedules
ASTO4)',Pumpkin-eater,' 9:30, 11:30, .riage Italian Style,' 2:10, 4:00, 5:50,

1:30, 3:30. 5:3, 7:30. 9:30. 7:40, 9:30.
BEAC:ON HILL,2.'Kiss Me.. gtupid.' SAXON - 'My Fair Lady,' evenings

10:165, 12:30, 2:45: 5:00. 7:15. 9:30. 8:30, mati~nees Wed., Sat., and Sun.
BOWSN ClNrRAIA - 'Mediterran- at 2:00. 

ean Holidays,' evenings 8:00, mat-
inees Wed. 2:00, Bat. and Sun. 2:00 WEST END 4O1'%NItA - 'Woman in
and 5:00. the Dunes,' 11:33, 1:57, 4:20, 8:45,

CAPRi - 'Emil avd, the Detectives,' 
10:30, 1:00. 3:30. 6:00. ,S:30. Sun. PARK COINIEMA - 'Seance on a Wet
1:00, 3:3~5, 9:10, X.:4;;. Afternoon,' 2:00, 4:00, 6:010, 8:00,

E|tUVIRE - '-Lord of the Flies,' 6:30.-
9:30; 'David and Lisa,' 8:00.

EX.ETEt- 'The Finest Hours.' 2:0n. Theatx Schedule
3:50, 5:4r. 7:35, 9:30.

GARY - 'Mary Poppins.' 11:30, 2:00,
4:30, 7:00, 9:30. Me,' Tues., Wed.. Thurs... :30; Sun.

KEITH MFMMORIAL,- 'Father G~oo~,' 3:00 and 7:30; F~ri. 8:30; Sat. 5:30
6:47, 9:20. & 9: 0.

Clck in on our old fashioned time elock
beatwen 4 and 6:30pm
Th first two .baer of he time punched on your tinme card
detrmine to pr: of your beverage from 4:00 to :30.

Comprefnt
The moral hs obvious: get hero early!
And stay or dinrner ... a splendidiy
vaerl menu awaits you pleasure, from
the noblest bef in Boston to succulent,
se&-fresh lobster. There's a scrupulously
seletkd wI list .. . your faworlte
cocktai ... and dining by candilelight
Small wonder the aost
enlightened people in town
cons aid glow In the _a
enchanting ktmosphere of r'CBH GGUAIRE I1 Housla

Technolog Square
54S Main Street, Cambridlge, Mas.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

LOEAV' S ORPHEUMI - 'The Ameri-
canization of Emily,' 10:00, 12:00, @I,ONIAL,- 'Everyboddy Out, The
2:40, 4:65,5 7:15, 9:40. Castle is Sinking.' eve. S:30, mat.

W'ed. 2:15, Sat. 2:30.
MUSIC HIALL - 'Ooldfinger.' 10:00,

12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00.. S:00, 10:00. HMtMFlL BO0STONIAN PLAYIYOUSE -
'The Good Woman of Setzran,' no

P&][folAUNT - '.Sex and the. Single times available.
Girl,' 9:37, 11:49, 2:01, 4:3(, 7:01,
9:31. S!HUBIEM T - 'Baker Street,' eve. S:30

PARK SIQARLiU CGINEMA - 'Mar- matinees Wed. and Sat. 2:30.

Quick Service
Cleaning-Pressing-Repairing-Laundry

CHARLIE, The Tech Tailor
7 i Amherst St., Cambridge--EL 4-2088

zine

"Bizarre end haunting I
This film's
fantostic splI
has a strong lurel"

--Coo, World Toelga & So

"OOe of te
weirdest advntures
ever invented for
the sresen.
Continuolly absorbing.
A love scaw
that leaves lilo
to the imaginationl"

|$-Sko-foy Revw.

-- Time Moog

"A hypnotic, ongrossing
film I A strong
emanation of
passion strges
from thoe screenl"

-Crowter, N.' Y. Tme,'

'"Suspenseful, shocking,
blatantly sensational.
Lust from A to Z.
Not readily forgottenl"

-Dailr News

"Unusual, fascinating,
thoroughly obsorblng!
Exquisite and sensuous]"

--Cu Magazine

THE WEEKI:
21;25 Feb. 1-5

4-8 Feb. 8-12
11-15 Feb. 15-19
1&8-22 Mar. 1-5
25-29 Mar. 8-12

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

For folders, information or reserva-
tions, write lodge of your choice or
Box 206c'towe Area Association, Inc.,
Stowe, Vermont.

navalalab enly to guests .of Stowe Area
Assocation members 

-WB

Im | ovies o .
13aking tiiUOrigil

-tlhe SceneeR
by Chales Foster Ford

S M T W T F S The new musical comedy at th(
6 7 8 9 Charles .has a long, spotty firs

10 11 12 12 14 15 16 act, and only a few major rolef
10~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,1 12 12 14 _5 _ _ .,-1_,

All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt.-Aubom St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417 

nal musical semi-enfertaining

ELSIE'S
ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN

NOted for the best SandwicheS
to eat in or take OUt.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
-SANDWICH-KNACKWURST--
IBRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen-Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Aubur S?., Cambridge

491-2842

JOHN HANCOCK HALL

.ERiDiY, J ift 8':'°
1 a. P.M.

Awl,/ J ___

· b_ .. ... d .a 0_ ~ hIrJhOr .
ii Ell i' ~ b m~dmt.ML e O ~q, ~, Ih~~ 

if you really want to ski ... ,

SKI Xti
ev I

'ACIHNEMA MAS'T EtP IECE'e 9

... I?

U TNLEARN-TOI-SKIlWEEKS*
Includes: Five 2-hour lessuns. unlimited
use of all 7 lifts for 5 days · A FO6R $0

I WdS ^^n- 1~P naae -4-
~~~~~~~~~~w L OI wrn ~, erloko tt-5hrta * D-tectes ~t Hlftnnf t#SW-` *- . r. #-,. .- w* r F #.. t .* .^ ,arn tdtou >~- ' A }'e~1,{ir~' P'tlurc on -A Pof LOr-,lV ! ,,,~ errd . _

NEW ~RK FILM FESIVAL SEtLLOT. r1964: MIO AL FILM FESllVtlX.0K . *TM CANNES FiLM FESTIvL W~ARD MNER 1964

1_:30-1:554:20-6:45-9:05 P. M.
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-- -Simulmics to provide feed'back::
from eonstituents to pubfie of ficials-

(Contitued trom page 3) Burdick's novel, in order that
controlling the voting populous by Ualse ses ~onls survoundjng,
the Will of ,madies.. In partcu- the simulatiar~ method could. be

o lar, Eugene Erdick, author of corrected as soo as pasbe.
- Fellsae and The Ugly American, Profesor Pool asserts that the
f dealt with, this quetic m in a novel object of computer simunlation is

entitled Tie 480. He cited the Simr- to pvride' "feedback" from cnn-
ulraficts Project, describing how stituents to their public official.

<: such an operation.could be used Canidates for important posiEtios
: to push a- dioastrs persa"litt day must vie for' enormous

into, the office of Presidet.- numbers of votes and must rely
The release of£ The 480 in April upon. the name of voteT groups

of 1964 prompted Profess Pool and trends, rather than'individ-
to publih a book on the simulma- als. Computer simulation eNist to
tio s project ata mud earlier date provide infornmation: about ffthese

> than he had -anticipated. Candi - voter elements an draw scienti-
Z dates, Isues, and Strategy, was fically sound oncluions about
LU released only- five mnonths after their behavior.
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SKI EQUIPMENT -
'. Large -Vriety:

Tennis & SquashShop
·67A Mt. Alburn St.,Ceimbridge

{Opp. Lowell House) -
-TR' 6-5417.

__---

ELS IE

DUNSTER -DRE SSSHIRTS
- WHITE COR BLUE OXFORD with Button Down Collar

Reg. $4.20 each- Now eac - Buy 6 or 12nowW~~~o $3 _F49 eac -S D

DUNSTER PAJAMAS
- BLUE, TAN OR GREY BROADCLOTH

Coat or: Pulover Styles. Were $4.95l--Now $3.49
Long Sizes. Were $5.50 -Now $4.4 9

SA4VE $1000 'SPO , ,COATS -
AND MAINE GUIDEM OUTERWEAR
YourSU bact $10.00 from'any Frice Tag in fhe above categories.

Even the lafesf arrivals.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

; WORSTEID F PLANNEL- TROUS'ERS
Were _16.95 Now $1.95

r I - --- --------- -- -
-

]--mimi- ,,- . ..- .sA-.-..·-··eRP·.

.w_-

, COSTUME JEWELRY 1/3 off

, LEATHER WALLETS & SETS 1/3 off

BOX STATIONERY 501/% Off

,GAAES 1/3 off
.: 

Concentrate Your Purchases - Build Your Patronage Refund
Coop Prices Are Compefifive

Shop - Compare - Buy
..

STORE HOURS: 8:30 A.M. to I:15 P.M. Monday thru Friday
- 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Saturday

d -- _ ]d _ - I · . . ........E ·~~~·lb-*~~~~W-~~~ CB~~ I~~·II~~~~~ ~~DIW~~~BMWI BAB I~~~~~PIII ~ : .:: .....

a partlicular place for
particular skiers;...

4

miraI· Irul~~lrri`p-"~Y- _ _ -- L-M-·~·g -- _
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from Stock and SpeciaJ Purchase

,;.! . ...Re. $2.5 : /$

Discontinued-Styfes
!1.25 'Hose. A Tremendous Value.

3 /$.25

Selected'.
3/$3.50
· . ·Soprano to presenft.

third series program
:- Soprano Phyllis Curtin will pre-

° sent the third of five events inLU
-- the Humanities Series in Kresge

,u Auditorium January.10. at 3:00.
I Aetress as well as singe. ', she
t-

has sung starring re.Is in clas-
sical operas and created leading
parts in ten premieres.: Among
these modern operas are Carlisle
Floyd's 'Susannah;' and 'Wuther-
ing Heights,' -both of which were
written for her.

The January tenth program will
include 'Six Songs ' by Hugo Wolf,
'Seven Early Songs,' by Alban
Berg, 'Cantigas de Amligo' by
Valdo Sciammarella, and Portu-
guese and Spanish songs by Villa-
Lobos, Hlekel Tavares, and Joa-
quin Rodrigo.
-Tickets are $2.50 at the Kresge

Box Office.

'S
ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN·

Noted, for the best Sandwiches
to' eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH- KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
'und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Acuburn-. St., Cambridge
491-2842 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r. ,

E~~~ioy~8-§0soRI Fi"SllilBa;~P nCj d ~ -
...... , "- ' i Dlic Pie . ' - ':

C4Hgal Squa i 

21 -,S5-B STBE4L-bk(RIC~L. J tSatSaN -ii

8ZI BROOEINIE tSTRe CAMUgl1e Pe EL (~ .t, sams ) : .
Op~w 1E~sri~ N MlaR -h Qgt~gg |..

NEW! AII lifts now have mid-stations for your skiing pleasure..
A Dcuwe Chair Lift rising 1450 ft., a Single Chair Lift rising
2000 ft-. and a T-Bar,.'serving a wide network of trails from
beginner to. expert.
NOTE: More trails and facilities havebeen added since the
above picture was made. (1) The "Antelope", with varying
grades, dozens of turns, 21/2 miles long, 200' drop; (2) The
"Quackie" trail net from the top of the Double Chair; and
the "Periwinkle " . Also a colorful nursery building, and:for
older children, the popular Chipmunk Club w ith its own
shoulder patch and occasional races and prizes for almost all.

There's no better skiing anywhere in the East!/

wvER Ski- Area
--WAITSFIELD - VERMONT

- I. TIES
. : Reg. $1.50

MAARU;M. H ..
Special Purchase. $ i00 and i

, 79C pair

BOSTONIAN '& -MANSFIEL) SHOES
" .' Selected and Discontinued Sfyles-:Some broken' size ranges . 2/o off

FAMOUS BRAND'' SWEATERS
Coat Sfyle N ow' $9.98: PulloverNo $o.98

,'CHRISTMAS CARDS & WRA'PPING;
50o and 75%/ off



I1- ELL;O C^-AB- e DVulif IE
.:-ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED 

.~ _.

WiT.M.I.T. Humanities -Sees presenfs
PHYLLIS.- CUR IN ::prano

Ryan Edwards, accompanist
Lieder by Hugo Wolf and:Alban Berg
contemporary Latin Americatl songs
Sunday, January 10,! 1965, 3:00 P.M,

Kresge Auditoriu.m M.!.T.
Tickets: $2.50 Kresge Auditorium.

Box Office opens at 2:00 P.M. Sunday
......... '_ ___ __ -- ml-I _ _ . . . ~ , ,, I

---- a -- · · - --- ~aam

Intramural results

I;.
2.
3.
4.
5.-
6.-
7;.
-8.

9.
10.
Ii.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Bowling standings
Baker A
Phi Mu Delta A
-Sigma Phi .Epsilon A
Alpha Tau 'Omega -
East Campus- A
:Baker- B
Burton I
Tau Epsilon -Phi A
Burton II
Senior House B'
Lambda Chli Alpha
ParadiseCafe
Burton Ill
Sigma Phi Epsilon B

.--Burton IX
Burton V
Phi Mu Delta B
Ba ker C.
Zeta Beta Taiu"
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

178
173.
170,
168
168
164
164 '
163
157.5
156
156
155
155
153:
151
150.5
149
148
148

A 147.5
'Individual bowling averages

I. 187-Morrison, Baker A
2. 183-Strong,.Phi Mu Delta A
3. 183--Campbell, Fiji

Y o, Can Afford Savings Baink Life Insurance
Available to 'people between the ages-of '5 days and 70 years who
live-or work in Massachuse'-Is. You--can keep SBLI wherever you move.

Life Insurance Deparmerenf
.CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge - TR 6-2240 - UN 4-527.1
Ask for free folders ino obligation)

4. 177-Dann,: Senior House B
5. -176-Watson,- ATO
6. 1-75-Hedberg, Baker A
7. 174-Kadomiya, Baker A
8. 173-Souk, SAE A
9. 173-Yeasley, Phi Mu Delta A

10. 173-Bochnowski, SPE A
II. 172-Minnick, Burton I
12. 172-Hollenbeck, ATO
13. 172mPPapenhausen, SPE A
14. 172-Tsiang, SPE B
15. 171-St. Peter, ATO

Basketball
Student House 61, LXA B 16
AEPi 60, PDT 43.
Grad Econ A 47, SAE 40
TEP 61,-Senior House C 31
Phi Sigma Kappa 31, TC B 27
Pi Lambda Phi 70, SPE B 48
Phi Mu Delta 67, SAM 38
Burton Rebels, 45, Baker E 24
Zeta Beta Tau 39, Burton B 36
Chemistry A 55, Delta Upsilon 45
AEPi 36, Senior House B 33
* NRSA 43, Lambda Chi Alpha B 16
Pi Lambda Phi 61, TDC A 27
TDC A over Grad Econ B (forfeit).
Chemistry A over PSK (forfeit)
Political Science 71, Burton A 53
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 49, SPE 43
Lambda Chi Alpha A 49, Fiji 41

Socialists mee -
Author Dirk Struik will speak

on Marx and Hegel at the Jan-'
uary meeting of the MIT Social-
ist Club next Monday, January
eleventh, at 4:30 pm in 10-275.
All students are invited to the
talk and meeting.

Whoosh! What you almost saw above was the wooliest number in years: Oldsmobile's 44-2. Sporting (and
standard) equipment includes a 400-cu.-in. 345-hp V-8 mill backed with 4-barrel carb and acoustically
tuned, chambered twin pipes. And "sticky" red-line tires. And front and rear stabilizers, heavy-duty
frame, springs and shocks that make lean and sway. mere memories. Three transmission availabilities, too,
including 3-speed synchromesh, 4-on-the-floor and Jetaway automatic. Better. hurry over to your Olds
Dealer's. The 4-4-2 is a restless beast! (And it's the lowest priced high-performance car in America!)

T - RoLDtSM d e
- . - - Try i Rocket in Action ... Look to Olds for the New!

nIT holds mat tourney;
Techmen take 5 places

MIT held its second annual Hol-
iday Open Wrestling Tournament
last Saturday and drew some 12m
wrestlers in eleven weight divi-
sions. Although shut out of the
winner's circle, Tech grapplers
gained two seconds and three
thirds. No team champion was
declared, although Springfield led
in first place with three.

Varsity letterman Marland
Whiteman '66 took second at 147,
while former New England place
winner Jim Evans '63 took second
place at 157 pounds. Taking the
third places for MIT were Lou
Poulo '65 at 167, Captain Bob
Wells '65 at 177 pounds, and Dave
Schramm at 191.

The trophy for the outsanding
wrestler went to Sharkness of
Army, who won the 157-pound
class. The fastest pin trophy went
to Jim Varnado of St. Olaf's with
a 15-second fall.

Squashmen lose 4th;
Fall to Harvard 9-0

By Mark Helfand
Harvard's varsity squash team

trounced MIT by the score of 9-0.
The undefeated Harvard team
won all but four of the 31 games
in the match. Captain Thomas
Guillermo '65, playing in the num-
ber one position, lost 1-3 to Holler-
an of Harvard. The fourth game
of the match was a close but de-
cisive 17-18 defeat for Guillermo.

Ted Cruise '65 played an. excel-
lent game in the number two po-
sition but was defeated 3-1 by
Harvard's Robinson. Robinson
later said that it was one of the
toughest matches he has played.

I Don Ward '65 lost 0-3 in the num-
ber three position as did Ken
Comey '65, Tom Gomersal '66, Al
Dinner '66, Wayne Wix.ner '65, and
Bob Wolf '66 in the number four,
five, six, seven, and nine positions.

Larry King '66 was a bright
spot for MIT. Playing the number
eight position, he won his first two
games but then lost the next

'three.

We're just beginning to realize
how true it is that a man's think-
ing determines his life. Yet it
was many years ago when the
Bible proverb was written, "As
he thinketh in his heart, so is
he." This is one reason why
prayer is so important. Prayer
helps to bring our thoughts
under the controlling power of
God - to give us "the mind of
Christ." You're invited to hear a
one-hour public lecture on this
subject by *,William Milford
Correll of The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship. Title:
"Your Thinking Determines
Your Experience." Everyone is
welcome to come and listen.

I Christian Sciee l u
William Milford Correll

Member of-the Board of Lec-
tureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Sci-
entist, in Boston, Massachusetts

on
Tuesday evening, January 12

at
First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Cambridge

Mass. Ave. at Waterhouse St.
Nursery Available

ALL ARE WELCOME.
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Cagers sma-sh Bowdoin
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12· $ I 0l 12 '::
17 3 1' 1 7 1 7::
13 510 la 4 1 20 : By Dave Chanouxta -7 4 2 5 .Z 16 _ ' .....

g a 1 Me M5T wrestlers, were h eld to
2 1 o x Bowle t0otacoed4 2 0 0 3 0 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~a1-14 tie here December' 15 b

0 00 -0 0 b y
0 o o 0 : Brown. The vis itors ,won the final1 0 o o' o o 0

-76 33 2015.·1 14 match in the -heavyweight divi-
-sion by a pi-to pul l out' te tie.

14 s's 5 n 4 21 Brown jumpedHout to an early
1. 4, o'o s. 1 sL lead by 'winning .*n the 123-pbund3 -1- I 0 I 0 2,

13 3 2 1 ? 5 ? 7 class. T6m.Connelly '65, wrestling
1-2 i 0 0 1 0:- 20 e5e6562l ' ' at 130 pounds followed by winning'
10 2 2 I I 2 5 'a deison 'h th .Npu ls9 3 o o 4 1 6 
2 .1 o o 0 o Brown regained the lead as MIT's

3 0 2 , a0 0 O ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hal Hulfgren '66 lost a':close de-'
83 ZS 2l 12 36 16~ 68. : *-cision.'

· ·3e---a, s1--es .. Butwis yMarland-Whiteman
,6 anud hBib hfy.y 67* put MIT

9 7 5 3 14 2 17 ~~~~~~~~~~ahead. Dave Schramm.'67 won4 4-2 O?10 0 8 MI
2 o o0 o , 7 ! 20o his 177'pound match to give the

17 - 5 s e '.x 2 16''
s 3 2 1 1 4 7 Tech wre~stlers a 14-9 lead going
' I 3 0 0 1 2 ~it hfnlmth Brown need-

· o ''2 2 'o 0 2' 'ed a pin to-tie.
0 .0 00 11 0.:1 O O 6.o The aggressive Brown 'heavy-

76 33 25oo4 1 o oOb'SeeR weight outfought MIT's Stant
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wulf '65 for five points and the

......~ ~~~~Bob Hardt .'67 sinks ai. jump shof as Frank Yin '65 {51. In- tie.
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bimptol. -i

won three
r record to
efore vaca-
down 81-68.
nd- 29 MIT
.or the Mon-
rournament.
Polytechnic
attsbu-g 68-
ney for the

I Alex Wil-
to the AllR

By:d W. Thomas "-
The varsity cagers

straight to bring their
o 4.2. The Wednesday bo

tion, Bowdoin went C-
Then -December 28 a
travelled to Montreal fi

>- treal Invitational T
< They beat Rensselaer I

Institute 80-62 and Pla
Z 67 in winning the tour
- third straight year.

Jack Mazola '66 and

r Star Tourney team as they scored
,, 68 points between them.
t In the Dec. 16 game, Bowdoin
'" jumped off to a 4-0 lead and held

it the first quarter of the game.
But neither team could open up
more than a 4 point lead until Ma-
zola connected with.-3:26 left in
the half. The Engineers widened

U their lead-to 39-31 at the half.
~-- MIT scored 4 quick points at the
L, beginning of the second halfand
T held an 8-14 point lead 'until 7:21

were left. Then Bowdoin reeled off
7 straight points to pull within 4.
They' kept it close until 5 min-
utes later they. were behind by 3.
That was all they could muster,'
and with the score at 69-66, Capt-
ain Bob Grady '65 pumnped in 10
of the last 12 points to end the
game at 81-68.

Bowdoin's Whitmore was high.
point man with 21 but' Grady and
Wilson had 20 each as 4 Techmen
were in double Wes.

In their tourney opener, RPI
was outclassed all the way as
MIT racked up another win. Ma-
zola was high point man with 20,
and Wilson and Grady had 17 and
16. Hollash was high for RPI with
18o

The Plattsburg game was a bat-
tle all the way with Grady sinking
a jump shot for the top of the key
with 30 seconds left to win the
game. Plattsburg had been unde-
feated, 6-0.

M-LT
Wi.son
Hardt
Mazola
Grady
Yin.
Talzus
iTerre~l
"Flick
Larsen
Kinsella
Shoemaker
Total

]~owdoin
Whitmore
Pea.,e
d'Ontremont
Warren
Tolpin
Ingram
'M.aclean
Allen
Reid
Comeau
Leishman
Total

Score

MIT
Wilson
Hardt
Mazola
Grady
Yin
Talus
Jerell
Flick
Larsen
Kinsella
Douglas
Total

RGPI
Ocughlin.
Steins
Kelfther
IHollasch
Tasti. ':
Sorenson
Skibo
Lan~ '
Juldd
Emborsky
Ienyon
Liplpy
TO

,f9t:>re

.MIT
Wilson
Grady
Haxdt.
Mazola
Yin

Jerrell
Total

.Yaattsbu-rg
-,Bamney
Chapin
Deslhaes
Kaelin
Lewis
Ioughan
Miller
Rankin
White
Total

Score

6 son '67 were named

.11589
!_
2
5
0
2
a
4
1

58

gi-
O.
.5.

ad

2 gram, Warren' (32), and Alex Wiison '67 (35) watch. The Eng
18 neers outclassed Bowdoin in the second half as, they won 81-6
1-6 MiT had a well balanced attack as Captain Bob Grady '6

2 Wilson, Yin, and .Hardt scored in double ' fi g ure s. Bowdoin he
0 a 29.6 percentage; against MIT's 42.9.'

Intramural basketbalIl

1 0 0 7 2
3 a 2 2.13
5 9 8 2 4
7 O. 0 3 n

1 2 2 2 1
1 -3 {? 5 21
0 .1 0 0 1
2 1 0 '1 1.

:} 0 0 1 0

215 '9 1Z 33 18
31-2-, 8&-62

13 6 11 6
1.1 4 9' 5
'1 1 0 '0
14 4 5 5

8 4 6 3
4 - 3. 2 0
5 1 4 3

56 .23 37.22

6 4
6 0

I 1 1 3 4
6 3

0 0

9 1
30 13

.

Thk
bask(
since
had
ever
up i
Leag
Bake
ond
with
Alpk

Ne
ies w
ly s(
Thetc
but
third
three
the g
their
feate
hind
tions
Wayr

Ja(
32 p
perfo
lead
mng
Tolv
st.nd
boar(

AnI
betwv
sigm
big I
a lat

Po
seasc
Poly
half-
the
fourt
trol

1. G
2. G
3. I
4. S
5.' 1
6. w
7. P:
8. {

1.1~i
2. S-
3. Bi
4. B
5. G
6. IN

2. S

I. N
2. Al
3. B
4 .

-1. {6. GI

2, !I
3. D

5. C
6 T
7 71

: 1
10
7

12
9
2.

: 1'5
83 

1 2 .2 0 1
2 S 212 5
3 0 0 0 4
2 0 0 1 1
4 4 3 3 4
6 1 0 2 2

-3. 4 3 '1 2
0 0 0 0 '
6 -4. 3 4 2

27 19 13 2f 23
36---31, 6---67

By John Kopolow five pound weight w the shot
In its best effort of the young put events with distances of 36 ft.

season the fresh basketball sqad 8%2 in. and 38 ft. 8H 'i. respec-
.iw-hvl Tn hbath af tfi-g.p P-tp NMs-I¥V4:, y. IAI Wan.I ,L l; L G; ASt--

7crushed a tough-Bowdain team by
the score of 84-68. Tech jumped
out in front early and maintaned
the lead, throughout the first half
to hold a seven point lead betwe

.li.ves, B:h.ind the hot Ahoadg of, 
Dave Altman and Dave Jamisson
MIT's cagers built up their 16
point margin of victory in, the
second half.

Altmarm led all scaes with~ 2
points, He not only hit 7 fo 7 from
the foul line but made 9 of 11 shots
from the fieldgiving him an
believable 70% field goal percen-
tage for the year. Besides scoring
21 points Janssen again was high
rebounder wfth- 18. Steve Derodeff
;sored 13 for the game; Bill Chot-
kowski and Dave Eaten rebound-
,ed well off bot boards.

Swimming
The frenman swimming team

had little difficulty in besting Bos-
ton Latin School, compiling 57
points to their opponents' 38. Wh-
ston Gardner broke his own rec-
ord for freshmen, completing the
100 yd. butterfly in 59.3 sec. He
also took the 50 yd. free style
in 24.1 sec. Larry Preston won
the 200 yd. individual medley with
a time of 2 mnin. 34.5 sec. Dan
Gentry and Fred Solomon took 1-2
in the diving competition.

For MIRT the finst two spots were
taken by MeFaxren and Steve
Toth in the. 00 yd. free style,
by Miike Perloff and Jerome Ler-
man in the 400 yd. free style, mid
by Prestoan Joe Steinberg in
the 100 yd. breast stroke.

Trac
The fortunes of the indoor track

team were quite, different as they
were trounced by Tufts 77-36.
Tu1 was able to take first place
in all but four events. MIT's Larry
Delner capture both the.tWy

beck of MIT took wond.
Steve Sdoria once again won

the pole vault, leapng to a height
of 11 ft. 6 in. Tom McGovfem took
ony 6.3 sec. to win the 45 yrd. -hig
hurdles. The rest of the meet -wa
all Tufts. However, the froh hope
to make an 'improved showing a
week frm' Saturday against 
lumbia.

Hockey
Although suffe the r , third

stlmght defeat, 'the fteslunan
hockey squad played by far their
beat game of the year agaht
St. Sebastian Country.Day. -he
final sCore was 5-, but three of
those five goals were results of
bad breams' for MIT. Goalie ,Tnm
Bryant, one of the two sopho-
mores helping at.the undeman-.
ned freshmen, had 45. saves, and
Tech's skaters were charged withf
far fewer penaltie than m any
previous game. TWis' Friday
against WPI the fresh will be
lt for their first victory of
the eason.

IH ow They idl
Baketball

MIT (V) 81, Bowdoin 68
MIT (F) 84, Bowdoin 68
MIT (V) 80, RPI 62
MIT (V) 68, Plattsburg 67

Hockey
St. Sebastian's 5, MIT (F) 0

Basketball AY)
8:15 pm

Basketball (F)
6:15 pm

Wrestling- {V)
, 7:30 pm

Wrestling ( F)
6:00 pm

Lowell Tech, Home,

Lowell Tech, 'Home,

Connecticut,

Connecticut,

Home,

Home,

a !"-

,raNOR2
Imo2S begrce

Ptti

01 g|

I

Indoor Track
91.- Tufts 22
MIT iF) 36 ,

MIT IV)
Tufts 77,

. Squas
Harvard 9, MIT {Vi 0·

Swimming
MIT (.F) 57, Bokstqn Latin 38

Wrestling '
MIT (V) 14, Brown 14
Brown 15, MIT (F) 13

Ches
MIT placed first in Intercollegiate

- 'Ciess Tournament

I

1-ocapnien w

Today, Wednesday. January 6 .
Squash (F) Middlesex School,

'Home, -4:00 pm

Thursday, January 7
Squash (F) Harvard, Away,

4:00 pm

Friday, 'January: 8
Basketball (V)-'Colby, Home,

8:15 pm
Basketball (Jr) Hawthorne, Home,

6:15 pm
Fencing (V) Holy Cross, Home,'

5:00 pm
Hockey (F) WPI, Away, .5:1,5 pm

Satrday, January 9
Basketball (V) Bowdoin, Away,.

8:30 pm
Basketball {F) Bowd'oin, Away,

6:30 pm
Swimming IV) Williams, Home,

2:00 pm

Swimming (F) Holy Cross, Horns,
4:00 Om

Fencing (V) Trinity, Home,
.200 pm

Squash (Y) Wesleyan, Away,
2:00 pm

Squash (F) Wesleyan, Away,
2:00 pm

Hockey (¥) 'Connecticut, Away,
2:00 pm

Hockey {Fl) Thayer Academy,
-Home, 7:00 pm

'Monday, Janumary I1
-Basketball (V) Tufs, Away,

8:15 pmI
Basketball (F) -Bowdoin, Away,

6:30 pm

Tuesday, Januar, 12

LXA- wins two in l-final week.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.·. 
By Russ. Mosteoler Pacle oiost league

he last week of major league 1. Zeta Beta Tau (6-0)
letball Was anlticlimafic 2- Burton House B (5-1)e3. Pi Lambda Plhi (4-2)
a both leagule enaMPOn~ShPS 4. Theta Deata Chi A ('-3)
already been decided. How- 5. Gad Hse B (2-4)

, Lambda Chi Alpha wrapped 6. ad Economics B (1-5)
ttird place in the Ameri=, -7- Sigma Phinpsllon'B (0)
gue with two victories, and -A Drvision

Eastern leagueer A fted Senior House for sec-
place in the National League

2..Bu~rton Hoiuse('5-1)an impressive 75-4.win over 3 CehemnistrY Dept.-B (4-2)
m Tau Omega. 4.: NzRA- (34)

Both games clsl .S..amld. Chi Alph, B .(2-4)

either of Lambda Chi's victor- B- East Cpus 4th floor (1-?. Baker ~ibse Dwere easily gained. They bare-
queaked by Theta Chi 30-28. Wstern Ie
.a Chi led by four at halftime '- Tau Epsilon Phi t6o)
lost the lead early in the .-Bexley Hall P;t1 :3: -]u~rton -lilne. Ffth (4-2)d quarter. Theta CO got off 4. Baker House C' (3-3)

e shots in the last minute of S. Alpha Tau Om'ega. B (2-4)
game but missed them all. In .- senior Hmme C (1-5)

7. Sigma Phi Epsiton C (0-6)

ed Phi Gamma Delta 49-39 be- Southem League
the 16 and 14 point aceumula- 1. Det,! Kappa Elpsilon (5-0)

of '3ruce 'Twickler '67 znd tlmttxn Re0~els (- 1
mee Haase '65, respectively- 4.

v .Theta Dselta Cl~h. B 61-4)'
.Yeasley top Indi -5dual ' '

.Ck Yeasley '66 came up with Norther League
)oints - the best individual 1. East C'ampus Bemis 2 (4-1))2. cW .mr (4-1)ormance of the season - to 3. 'Burton {4nner) 1st (O-2)
Phi Mu Delta to a 67-38 past- 4. Phi Kappa ',ans (2-3)5. Delta Psi -(1-4).of Sigmna Alpha Mu. -Frank 6. Alpha Epsilon Pi (1>,4)
,e '66 also turned in an out-
ding game, controlling the gm
rds almost by himself. KRu n r 3rw
ibther close game was the one am
reen Sigma Alpha Epsilon and lop Tufts e6 sly;
na.-Phi Epsilonl. SAE took a -S1
early lead and then withstood Record now 30
te SPE burst for. the victory.
)litical Science ended a perfect By Don Bosack
on with a defeat of Burton A. M1T's varsity indoor track team
, Sci led by only 1 ,point at marked up, their third victory on
time but began to outrebound Wednesday, December 16, as they
tiring Burtonites late in the rolled over Tufts, 91-22. The meet,
th quarter. They were in con- which was held at Tufts,. gives the
of the- game from there on. trackmen a record of 3-1 for the
a standings. season.

Loge only shot put
Major Leaguesp

American Leag ue - Tech had no trouble with Tufts
;rad Mconomics (7-o) as they won all of the events 'ex-
,,raid Mnamgement. (6-1)
tambda CMh Alpha (5-2) cept the shotput. Captain 'Ken;Ima . Dosilon (4-3)Mieta Chi hA (3-ilo (4) 3) -orash `65 was the leader 'for
est, gate (a1() MIrr with firsts in both the low

·W Xui,r Delta (1-6) ...
3ig ]c_ A (1.6) hurdles and the pole vault.

Na~tional League The other first- place winners
Political Seienee (7-0) were: Sunmner Brown '66, mile;
Benivr House A (5-2), ROb Wesson '66, 2-mile; Dave Os-]aker Homze A (5-2)
,hrtont House A (4-3) borne '67, 35-pound weight; Tom

Phiad House A (3-4) Jones '66, -high jump; Rex' Ross,,ht Mu Delta (3-4)
3gSa AApha Mu (1.6) , '66, broad Jump; Larry Schwoeri
kipha 1lau Omega A (0-7) '66, 600-yd. run; Dennis Sivers '66,

A hAA Division 50-yd. dash; Terry Dorschner '65,
,nierienn 'Asso~iation hg ude;adJyPoes'5

4uelear Engineering (5-0) i hurdles; and Jay Roger '6,
kipha Epsil Pi A (4-1) 11W-yd. rull.
3arker HMxase B (2-3.) -
3enior House B (2-3) , T also Won the maile relay
hi ]Delta Teta C(2-3) '- with the running of Bob Dunlap.~rad Hou% C (o-5) `67, Greg..Wheeler '67, Rusty Epps

International- IAague - '66, and Sumner Brown '66.
Mhemistryr Dept. A ("-)
Delta Upsilon (5-1) The team has a couple of weeks

>alta Tau D~t~ (4-2)_ - - to prepare for their next meet,,<~dnaCh (3-3) .
;,hinese Students (2-4) whichris at home with CoIumbia
.i Sigma-Kappa (L-5) .
Mieta Chi, B (0-) .) on January 16." 


